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DAI LY GAZE TE.

LAS VEGA

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZSERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

MAN

Rfv. Captllft Expresses
NOTA K Y VimiAO

Rfrrt

Performing (he Marriage

AND

at

Cere-

mony for Senator Tabor.

CONVEYANCER.
Mayor Ilolert Morris, of Denver,

RANCH PROPERTY,

Confirmed by the Senate as

Postmaster.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
The Authorities of Chicago Cot the
Telegraph Wires of the West-

,,f we' w"
nní ho'1
on
brad of tithed the coming
&J9JJJ
mpport Milu hod
on; fanire frnced:

--

of
parnpbernKlIn con-nf- tl
ninrb lion tbu raiifre,
order. Will be sold at a fair
all In OmM-liVrlre.
will brand 0 head ft
bead
of
OCHO hIvh cattle,
OfcUw
tbc coming aeanon: ranyo

ern Union.

111

clllc; itl

the nec-rwith aflnit-ciai-

tlirt-tUs-

$1.760
$1 ,2o0

Willis Wright Commits Suicide at
Shelbyfille, III.

Financial

Trouble.

XI.YII COXGREVS.

..
will buy a nice
house
with lot, centrally located, renting to good
tioa m..utb.
choleo redldence lot In
V'11
$200
Homero'; addition, near round house. Only a
few lots left In the addition.
will buvn lot In tho Falrvlew addition.
Only few lots left,
$250 will buy a choleo lot in the San Miguel
addition.
four-roo.-

SENATE

teu-antf- or

"Into the possession oí tho ?enate,"
replied Van Wick.
Loan "Does the senator intend to
refer tlietu to the committee?"
Van Wick "1 intend to do so."
Logan "But the senator takes the
opportunity of making a general attack on the attorney general's department without any reference to any report or anything whatever, except to
get this harangue before tho country.'
Continuing, Lf ran said the conduct
of the senator from Nebraska was so
undignified, and so wide a departure
from the usual method of proceedings
in the senate, that without desiring to
enter into the merits of tho case, ho
felt justified in saying that if such a
speech were made by any!man out
doors while the charge of these men
for robbing tho government was going
on, tho country would understand tho
senator that he was an attorney for the
defendants.
Van ick said he had felt it was his
duty to ascertain whether the charges
made against the department ot justice
where true and when the treasury department had sent vouchers bearing
tho attorney generals sign manual,
(Brewster) showing that f 150 a day had
been paid to one of these attorneys.
There was no need to wait for the report of auv committee and lie felt it his
duty to make this harangue as tho senator called it, and get the facts before
the people. The senator from Illinois
had said that if a man out ot doors had
made Filch a speech lie would bo regarded us an attorney fctr defendants.
Is it possible, said Van Wick, that this
r the attorney
is the way gentlemen
general would seek to meet these
charges. If what I have read is true,
and it is true, surely it demands some
other answer than this. I do not want
to see plundered, as plundered it is,
whether by conspirators in star routes
or in any other way. our country.
Where justice was decently administered would it be possible to have an
ordinary protracted prosecution as this
star route trial has been, not once, but
twico tho country is being robbed.
What has been saved through tho energy of the former postmaster general
is being spent now bv a cenib'nation of
lawyers, getting $150 a day. 1 want
this extravagance stopped. I move
these papers bo printed and referred to
the judiciary committee. The motion
was agreed to.
The senate then took recess till 8:15.

BOLD AND

Die.

BLOODY.

Halifax. March

2.

NO. ÍÍ80

Captain F.

CHAS. BLANCHARD

J.

Grinwold. of Port Huron, died after an

enftrd fast of nearly

2. The
railroad bill passed
on the second reading.

and Killed While Attempting to
Elope With a Yonn

$70,000 Worth

Girl.

Klll HIBMlf.
New Londox, Onl., March

Lane
14 years old, killed himself.
S.
The result of dime novels.

of Bonds Stolen

Denver, March 2. Mayor Robert
y
Morris was
confirmed by tho
senate as postmaster at Denver.

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Knows perfectly tho wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and burs only from first hands.

to-da-

delphia.

Lad of Fourteen

f Las Vegas!

The Veteran Merchant

2.

CoaBrmtd.

Br a Sneak Thief in Phila-

A

a month.

Railroad Bill raaal.
IliRnisBi rü. Ta., March

William Wilson, of Aikansas, Shot

Janars Jrdoa Benarll.
Cincinnati, March 2. James

Mnrdtrer I'oiumli fculolUe.
San Francisco, March 2. Sing

Ontario.

Lum, the ch'nese murderer who was to
hanged
have been executed
himself in his coll this morning duJing
the temporary absence of the guard.
to-d-ay,

Farther Particulars Regarding the

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

EYERYTHIITG-

Gor-

don Bennett, of New York, has made
an additional subscription of f 7,000 to
Years Kills oe divided among seven designated
towns devastated by floods.

Himself at New London,

N

it

not fenced; fine irrM.H, water and ohelter; tho
s
cotxll-- t
ranch out tit complete, all In
ft. Will be sold at a bnrgnln
will buy ono of tho lx't eornem,
$8.000
t.iiiin-- i hnuitw ml lot, paying 5 per centón
Invtntiiii'iit. TIiiaIih rurc burgalu.
$2,500 will buy iwohousc with tbreo lota,
upleti'li'l
renting lor f l" mt iiiontli.
'J his h ii gill
remdenco properly.
w'll buy el irm;i rvoidunco renting
lor j lo inonth. Mtmt btt

of voucher which had been ca'led for
by the nenate'a reso'utioLs.
"Did the papers come into possession
of the senate?'' asked Logan.

3, 1883.

-

I

Goods always frcslx and kept clean and

orderly.

(M.E.

COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

t'.Icvatcd Rnllrond.

Shooting Affray Between

Albany. N. Y., March

2. The governor returned to the nssetnbly to day
the bill reducing the rate of fare on the
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
New York Elevated railroad, wilh a
Have
tho loro formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with a new
reopened
nicísnge giving reason therefore.
htock of
Knlcttle.
Tlie 33 h tun? I'd ion.
St. Lori?, March 2. A
Chicago, March --'.When the Mu- special from Shelby villc, 111.,
tual Union telegraph company was
granted the right of war into tho city, says: Willis Wright, aged 23, shot
himself in front of nis brother's saloon
a provision was inserted in tho fran
chise obliging the company to remove last night and died this morning. The
the poles and put the wires under- cause is assigned to financial tioubles.
OP- ground beforo March 1st, 1883. This
was not done and
by order of
Dividend Declared.
the mayor, all the wires of the comNew Yobk. March 2. Tho board of
pany nt the southern city limits,
directors of the Chicago nnd North
id number, were cut and the po- Western" railroad
declared a
lice stationed thero to Drevent the com- quarterly dividend of two per cent, on
pany from putting them up again. At preferred stock, payable on tho the 301 h
the northern city limits tho wires of the instant.
company were also cut. The board of
trade telegraph company has uo franMurdered.
chise and its wires, north and south,
Springfield, Mo., March 2. Last
were cut, together with four wires
a stouectitter,
leased by it from tho Baltimore and nibt John P. Conroy,
bar room by Jack
Ohio company. Thus tho oflices of the was shot dead in a with
whom ho had
a gambler
Mutual Union and Board of Trade tele- Griffin,
Griffin
words.
rash
just
some
had
graph company of this city, are entire- made good his escape.
ly cut off from tho outside world.

Elliott and Dunn.

Post-Dispat-

GENERAL

i

ERG HANDISE

Washington, March 2. Plumb. from
tho committee en conference of the
postol'ice appropriation bill, reported
that theeonf erees failed to agree on the
$250
tw provisions in the bill, the appropriation for fast mail service and legislation relating to the Pacific railroad.
agreed to.
$300 will buy two small houses with lot. Report
providing for admission free
I he bill
Nice locution. i"n puyuunt, balance on time.
ef duty of articles intended for the LouThis in very cheup.
and Denver exposition passed.
$250 will buy a houso nnd lot good loca- isville
On motion of Logan a resolution was
tion I'urtcnxh, balance on time.
providing for a select com$15 to $20 a month lor twclvo months adopted
to
examine into the condition ef
mittee
will pay lor
n
choleo
lot
residence
In Kulrview, lllllsite, Han Miguel, Kiiea, or the Sioux Indians on their reserva
Humero' addition. Now is your time to buy tion.
mid step laying rent.
McMillan moved to refer the rhrer
p2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot op- and harbor bill to tho comimUoo ou
posite the postónico. This ig gilt edged business commerce. Carried.
property.
On motion, the Strait senate bill was
$250 will buy choice residence lots In Orte- Íassed in relation to certain fees
The Demi Thnmper.
HOUSE.
ga addition.
Richmond, Va., March 2. Barbara
registers and receivers. It proChicago,
March 2. There is little to Miller
confessed that Charles Lee killed
pay vides that fees allowed registers and
The conference report on the District add to the account sent last night
$ 12.50 a month Tor twclvo months willOnly
of her husband and placed tho bodv on
tora choice residence lot near railroad.
receivers for testimony reduced by of Columbia appropriation agreed to.
the shooting match between Dunn and tho track to make it appear that the
We will bo pleased to see all the old customers of tho houso and as many
a few left.
Caswell submitted tho conference rethem by writing for claimants in estabin which the latter was killed man was killed by a passing train. All now oucs as possible.
Our aim shall bo to keep a good stock and sell as low as
and homestead port on the postoflice appropriation Elliott,
sult.iblo lishing
$300 will buy lots on Muln street, payment,
and the farmer wounded twice. It re- colored, Tho widow and Lee aro in the lowest
The standing motto of QUICK SALES ANU SMALL PROFITS
lor business rcsidcuce or shop, l'art
mineral entries shall not be bill, which contained disagreement mains
and
rights
an open question as to who fired jail.
luilunre on time.
shall be ours. Call and see us at Jallas1 old stand, Railroad Avenuo East Las
considered or taken into account in de- items, providing for special mail facili- the first
say
shot.
Plaisted
and
others
$1,500 will buya nice building on Main
compensaties and limiting compensation to be that Dunn hred first, and that Elliott
"
atrcet, suitable for business or residence, rent- termining tho maximum
OOO Trained Voices.
paid to subsidized railroads.
tion said oflieers.
ing for li'i a month.
pistol.
no
belief
had
is
His
Dunn
that
definite2.
is
now
March
It
Denver,
After the executive session Allison,
Robinson, of Massachusetts, moved
two revolvers, and that in the fight ly settled that Theodore Thomas, with
nnd orchard lands In
35 Acres of
Halet and Beck were appointed con- that the house recede from its disagree- had
the suburbs of Las Cruces Well improved
Elliott get hold of one of them. Dunn his grand orchestra, will give a series of
resldeucu property, all watered by acequies, ferees on the Sunday civil bill.
ment to the two amendments and agree and his friends still insist that Elliott
with over Got) truit tre?s of ad Kinds, and over
Logan submitted the conference re- to the same. Agreed to. Yeas, 125; fired the two shots which hit Dunn be- seven concerts m the exposition buildiwm line ilnifty grapes ol liltrerent varieties.
port
on the army appropriation bil . nays, 117. The efl'eet of this voto is to fore the latter fired. Dunn remains ing, this city, some time in June. ArOne of the tiest business properties In I.as
rangements are being peifected for a
pass the bill retaining the appropriarucos, and ono tenth interest In the New Agreed to. Tho item limiting compenarrest,
ana ...is suffering
consider- - a chorus of 000 trained voices.
Mexican Town Company.
v. i . i
. s
.
'
sation to be paid subsidized railroads tion of $180,000 for the special mail fa- under
n
- '
i
..i
auiy liuui ins ma v minus, xim mquesi
Kitzgerrell's Uuitlo to Now Mexico free to for army transportation, was stricken cilities.
over Elliott's remains will be held toall.
IlnulnaMS Fallares.
bill.
the
instructions
from
under
from
Carpenter,
morrow.
The above defcrlbcd property will sold at a
March 2. Tho business
New
comYork.
large
criticised
the
Wick
on
Van
education
and
labor,
committee
the
bargain If bought at once. For full particufailures
tho
last seven days was 272,
for
attorneys
engaged
allowed
pensation
bill
amending
in
up
the
senate
the
called
lars inqulreof
A Rlcb fetrlke
Company
ot seven-iwan increase
ui The Scottish Mortgage and Land
the star route cases and tho department act granting public lands to several
Dknveu,
2.
March
Jamestown
and
England
states
2'.;
had
New
these
the
large
allowing
such
for
of justice
and territories, which may pro- Boulder are all agog over a new strike
states
of New Mexico, Limited.
J.
anidunts. He had hoped the stories vide colleges for the benelfcof agricul- made yesterday in the London mine. middle states. 30, southern states, 05;
western states, 00; Pacific states and
told at street corners as to the extrava- tural and mechanical arts. Passed.
copper and gold quartz was struck territories, 13; Canada. 3G; New York
Office,
gante of th departments were not
Butterworth moved to suspend the Gray
at a depth of 25 feet, shows up splen- city, 10.
true. Taking up the vouchers of Geo. rules and pass the bill to authorize the didly.
Over
300
people
were
at tho
charges made Southern Pacific and other railroad
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
REAL
ESTATE AGENT Bliss, ho ridiculed the items
eagerly
as "fifty companies to unite and consolidate so as mine's shaft all morning,
therein, quoting such
Reserved.
Neutouce
RAYNOLDS, President First Natl Bank, Las Vegas.
JEFFERSON
for specimens. There are
cents for sleeping car porter" and "five to form a continuous lino of railroad scrambling
Columbus. O,, March 2. The jury in CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
1,700
people
about
Jamestown
in
and
'
COM-PANshowThe vouchers
cents for stamp.
THE ELDORADO TOWN
from the tida, waters of the Pacific
the case of J. D. Watson, lobbyist,
ed that ho was allowed $150 a day and ocean to tho Gulf of Mexico. Butter-wort- the rush continues. The new discovery charged with an attempt to bribe rep- mUTS company h:s been formed íor tho puntoso of conducting flnanolal operations in the
ADDITION.
is
line
a
on
which
with
Argo,
the
direct
I
Niw Mexico, nuil clticw bu In the United Stiilcsof America, rii1 Is now pre
expenses. Merrick, another lawyer,
explained that the bill authorized
resentative Block, of Cleveland, last paredirnrfiinrv
approved real estate and
fur loans on niortj!iitf over
applications
Thi valuable property lying between 'tho received even a larger sum per day, the consolidation of nine roads to form will do as well as tho Golden Age, and winter,
roceivo
to
this morning returned a verdict eatile. Fornw f applications for louns and lull particulars may bu had at tho company's
old and new po tion of tho city, contains very
up
which
is
keeping
output.
its
valuable
voueh-eer- s
in
his
Washington
as
he
lived
Pacific
but
from
to
the
the
a continuous line
desirable business and residence property.
the opinion of many of our best of guilty. The penalty is from two to ollice in First .National uaiiK uuimii!, piuzu, mm
did not show that he charged for Gulf of Mexico. In order to meet every It is most
It will be sold at very reasonable figures. Cn'l
and
mining men that ten years in tue penitentiary, acntence
or.
why
now
and examine plau
board It was perfectly clear
objection the bill had been amended in Jamestownexperienced
is
to grow as rapid reseryea.
destined
as long as they many particulars.
continued
suits
authority
No
was
these
HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY. did. It was an inducement to these given to tne consolidated road to oper- as Leadyille.
Family Injured.
List of valuable Hot Springs property In the men to continue a suit six months, and ate branches or spurs, and a provision
different additions; both business and resiDisastrous Fire.
temptation to them to hang the has been inserted prohibiting the conBath. N. Y.. March 2. R. C. Wil- dence. will sell you tho finest residence prop- also a
superintendent
of
of
construction
No
lard,
say
2.
did.
Pittsbuhg.
they
not
March
Chrondid
He
The
jury.
Call and see me before
erty at tbc Springs,
solidation of any parallel or competing
All Kinds of
purchasing
greater disgrace had ever been connec line. Thero was also a provision that icle's Monongahela city special says: the New York and Pennsylvania Telc- and
Telephone
any
company
country nothing in tho act should bo construed Tho most disastrous fire that has ever fraph and
3 SPLENDID FurnlBhed rooms up stairs ted witu jurisprudence in
lor rent.
Smith, general superintendent.
than that which has been exhibited in to relieve any of the companies from visited this city occurred this morning,
HAS
ONE Of tho best business corners in the city these cases in the District of Columbia. the consequence of any failure to per- shortly before daylight. The fire start- were both probably fatally injured by
lor runt. Possession given at once.
He desired that tho people should be form any act required by any law or by ed in Cooper's pool room on Main a train leaving the depot. The driver
First Class
J. J. FITZGEttRETX,
protected from such an outrage. It had any provision in their charters, nor street, and spread both ways, entirelv of an omnibus was also fatally injured.
The Live Ueal Estate Agent. always been true m tho past that the
should anything be construed to revise consuming the magnificent school
republican party punished its own or confirm any land grants to any rail- house, McFarland's carriage house,
Senator Tabor.
thieves. Unly lately ne naa discovered road company, whether made by the Loyd's meat market, Cooper's bath
Washington, March 2. The Rev.
Rent-Lo- st
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
why Howgate had prison doors opened United States or by any state. The bill room and photograph gallery, and the Dr. Chapelle says, had ho known or
to him. It seemed iiowgate was a dem also protected states and their citizens Record printing office.
Ten other suspected that Senator Tabor or Mrs
A certain promissory noto for $2,.r00, ocrat, and as the republican party was in controversies which arose with any houses were badly damaged. Loss $50.
Lizzie McCourt had gone through the
LOST
by J. H. Sutfln, favor of order
only obliged to punish republican of the consolidated companies, nor did 000; insurance about
of that divorce courts, he would not have offi
l)FFICE 01 Don lias Avenue, opposite ST. NICHOLAS.
White, dated Feb. i3, 1HHI, payablo ono thieves, ot course Howgate got off. the act deprive the courts of any stats amount.
lie made
ciated at their marriage.
year after date. Endorsed without recourse,
(leorjie 8 March, executor estate Hufus White, Without any doubt these performances of jurisdiction over controversies bewhat he thought a careful investigation
Heavy Robbery.
were equally as infamous as tho star tween companies and the citizens ef
dco ased,
and if the statement concerning tho di
All pci sons are cautioned not to negotiate route robberies; there was equally a such state, nor extend the jurisdiction
While vorce is correct, he avers he was misin
March 2.
Philadelphia,
my
propcrtv.
as
is
therefor, It
conspiracy nere to rob the government. of the United States courts over those John S. Brown, treasurer of the Guar formed by parties concerned.
The
W. A. WHITE.
In a suit which ought to be treated as controversies. After discussion, and antee I rust and bate company was m Catholic Church does not allow its
t
By Columbus Moise, Attorney.
any ordinary suit, grand lawyers were without action, the matter went over.
the olnce of the president of that com clererv to solemnize marriages when
s
gathered together by tho department
Ni
seamstress.
ANTED One
pany, a sneak-thientered the private either party have been divorced.
nt hers need apply.
K. A. HofKias,
of justice and allowed to place their
apartment of the treasurer's office and
WASHINGTON NEWS.
stole $70,000 ot consolidated five per
ANTED A situation by a tborotigh hands in the treasury to any depth they
FOREIGN FLASHES.
t
practical
Address "A. choose, and to the exten tof time they
cent bonds of the Peonle's Passenger
P. O box 23, Las Vegas.
company.
choose. There was nothing to limit
Railway
had
The
treasurer
Fruí ta nnd Vegetables In Season. Southeast corner of Plaza.
Staple ami Fancy Groceries.
Dlithem in price, or term of their Tbe Tariff Conference Ohio Hen
just taken the bonds from a tin box and Large Shipment of Cattle Tbe Erai
kinds of plain sowing Is
HAlisfled.
continuance. He knew of another case
WANTED Allsolicited
laid a bundle ou top of the box while
by tho ladles' sewpress of Germany.
ing circle. Orders loft at tho residences of Mrs. where a member of congress was
he stepped into the president's room
1).
Higglns, new town, or
by District Attornev Martin I.
W.D.Lee,and A.
were
bond3
ho
the
When
returned
Washington, March 2. The confer
Mrs.
.G. Koogler, old tuwn, will receive Townsend, as special attornev, when
London. March 2. The largest ship
prompt attention.
committee on the tax and tariff gone.
the department of justice knew that he ence
ment of live stock this winter, consist- agreement to
complete
a
reached
bill
Iron Trade.
six painters and should be attending to his duties at
inff of 711 head of cattle and 117 sheep.
WANTED Immediately,
the Las' Vegas Hot Springs. Washington, and for those special ser- day and forthwith sent tbe report to
March 2. F. A. Bates, have been landed in uirKenneaa Dy me
Cleveland,
or
government
nice,
printing
the
in
None but
workmen need apply.
say
ho
$0,000.
received
Where
vices
of steamer Victoria, from Boston.
The
to present it to both houses in president and owner of
was the protection to the people, when der
tho stock of the Cleveland Furnace animals are all healthy. Sixteen sheep
adjournment.
form
before
printed
good Intelligent girl for
A
the head of the department of justice
WANTED work. Apply to Gross,
the report recommending the company, has returned from Steuben-vill- e, died on the passage, but not one of the
only tolerated but inaugurated such adoption of
and denies the report of failure. cattle were lost. Eleven lambs were
21tf not
the senate bill, with very
,
proceedings.
I
and were safe
of general importance, He says six weeks ago the creditors born during the voyap-echanges
few
A situation by an experienced
Cameron, of Pennsylvania "Do you except on the metal schedule, in which gaye six, nine and twelve moaths ex- lv landed.
WANTED
Apply for Information at this
say
got
he
of
to
dollar
a
mean
it?"
3 6t
ófrico.
xiERLiN, ftiarcn 2. ine impress 01
the committee recommended some in- tension, since which time the situation
A.3XTI3
Van Wick-"- Oh,
no."
The lease of the Germany gives 10,000 marks to the fund
AtrÁNTBÍi A good man or woman to go
remains unchanged.
to
in
rates,
regard
especially
in
crease
VV with tin olHcer and bis wife to Fort BavCameron "Then you be careful how
Steubenville works has not been given for the reliet ot tne suuerers by tue
Expenses there paid. Good you talk. You must stop now and stop steel.
ard to cook.
The prevalent sentiment in the house up. but the fires have been banked, and floods in America.
home, good wnges.
Apply to P. K. Pago at here."
Madrid, March 2. Additional agratsrowno a manzanares.
afternoon in regard to the result of from three weeks' waiting out, comes
this
Van Wick "I am glad my friend the tariff
the present condition of the iron trade. rian outrages are reported in Andalu
bill
the
conference
that
is,
A new cottage, four rooms and comes to the rescue. I tried to do it but
sia; eleven anarchists are in jail as Es
FOR HENTPleasant
which the committee recommends will
situation. Apply to T. the force of the facts was against it.
declared, and 223 others were
to Arrest.
pass.
Ordered
B. McNalr, with Browne & Manzanares.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Everything first-clas"You are a
"begin Cameron, The Ohio man, and all interested in Denver, March 2. The town board oera
pledged to murder landlords, and com
KENT The best business location In threateningly, but then stopped.
will
TOlt
Consist of all the Delicacies of
Menu
01
The
arson
Connection.
at tne bidding
raising, are dissatisfied because of Fort Collins has declared war to the mit robbery ana
JC
Las Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning- Van Wicff "I have not said the at- wool
leaders.
their
.
wool
were
on
raw
not
gambler,
rates
raised
bummer
the
against
the
knife
nara
Season.
torney general took any of this money."
Taris, March 2. lh lemps says the
The representatives of tbe sugar pro- and firebug element. Yesterday they
You talk too much, replied Cameron. ducing
instantly,
if
released
will
Bvrne
be
every
sugar
wu
refining
are
officers
to
uue
i
interests
and
arrest
city
one
tho
ordered
Ainrrican mart's,
iruuiiu
bay and the other dark bay . Had pieces of Don't talk anv moro in that wav.
JJ
satisfied with the result of man in the city without legitimate oc- can be proved he was in London May
rope aitacnoa wnen rounn.
Van Wick I don't pretend that the generally
t.:an do had by
conference.
the
cupation. The officers failed to carry 6th last.
anu paying navertisemont
roving
property
attorney general took any ol thi3 money,
S eniardo Salazar, Wairous. P. O. bjx38.
toWHOLESALE and RETAIL
of
Morris
Robert
nomination
The
out the orders, however, in the slightbut when he puts his sign manual of
2 lfit.
as postmaster for Denver, Colora- est particular, and will probably be reRelief for Irelapd.
Brewster to these vouchors when ho day
do, ends a long and strenous contest moved
The people are desperlots, one
Toronto. Ont.. March 2. A special
frame
FOK SALE Two
good well and no.'esshrv out allowed ten dollars a day for hotel ex between the Hill and Teller factions, in ately in earnest.
London says: George Stephen, of
from
when
he
nenscs:
ono
at
time allowed favor of the former's candidate. It is
houses. Will soil furniture with house If deCanada
the
racihc syndicate, made the
sired, Street car line passes thedoor. Inquire 25 cents for telegrams and at another 5
at the department that the desuereestion 111 the London press for re
County Sent Trouble
at uitn nouso irom river, on soutn smo or
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to afford an opportunity on Monday Blackburn and S. P. Dale for Rosita.
himself, but this mode of extracting as
sacks, at Weil & Graaf's.
to execute the preliminaries incident Considerable bitterness exists between
Gainesville. Tex., March 2 A huge
money from tho treasury is no better upon
the beginning of the new term.
trade in cattle has just been completed
LWii KENT Furnished room. Vie and than the star route method none what
tho rival towns.
L' how. inquire of Mrs. Hubboll,
Luther ii. bmitn, Jatcot Uolumbia.Me
ever.
site the Gazette office.
Shvt Dead.
Republican Chucos.
but now of Denver, Colo., and Horace XDTTX'OJNPr
Logan said this proceeding of the
of this city, have purchased a
Little Rock, Marck 2. In Union Washington, March 2- Tho repub J. Hall
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?V
interest in the cattle ranch of
PVy ' Or. Henriquez, corner of able, so unprecedented, he would ask county yesterday William vvuson ap- lican members of the senate held a can
& Forsythe Bros. Cattle com
so
tne senator whether the pnpers which proached Marshal Parnell's residence cus this morning and elected Edmunds Cairnes
j3k.. nn-A-iDijiirs- r
TIOKHRNT KlM nffina Kinml In tk. U .,
he was referring to wtre original to elope with his daughter. lie was dis- as candidate for president pro tem, te pany, embracing 22,000 head of cattle
JU wede building, next to postofnee.
Inquire papera from the attorney general's covered by Parnell and his sons and succeed Davis. There was no opposi and 60,000 acres of land, for the cousid
eratioa of 1300.000.
oflico. Van Wick said they were copies shot dead. Parnell was arrested.
tion.
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in. A thunderstorm arose; the thunder
reverberated through tho heavens, the
lightning Hashed, the battering rain
drops came slowly at first, aud linally
tho storm burst in all its fury. Looking
out ot the window, it was ob
served that a csnapany of traveling minstrels had turnad int the
yard nnd sought cover under a
farm wagon at hand. The water ran
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Soon the cloud
force of the wind.
passed, the snn shone in the west, a
rainbow appeared in the east; tho minstrels came out of their place of refuge.
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cd while the rain drops still weighed
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Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
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with
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the name of Waxlibnrne A Co. on each box,
which is guaranteea chemically pure under
to
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insnrn success in the treatment. Take
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WASHBTJBNE & CO., Proprietors.
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LOOK HERE

l.

FRESH KEG BEER

Ml

VEGAS

n, OaII.
Givo F.xxJ.erCAKlt.
Proprietor,

Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.

JCARPENTERS
ac

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.

Musical Department.
Lessons are given daily at the Academy on
the piano, organ, m voice culturo und
in singing. Private lessons

at the academy,

per term of twenty lessons
At residence $2Q per term.

$ 1 2.50

for further information apply

F.MILLEIt.'or tho ITlnoii al.

to PROF. C.

IS

the

to

Open

LasVeeas

At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection wo have rooms by tho
night, week or month at living
rates. Open day and night.

B. MARTIN

US

ui
Public

et,

ASSAYS OONSI DEBED CONFIDENTIAL.

ACADEMY,

r

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
DELAWARE HOUSE
good
rooms
at $3.00 per day.
cup
get
of
a
can
you
Lunch counter
coffo, tea or a sanwich fur 5 cents. Ham, Eggs
etc., in proportion. I also Firstclassinall its Apuointments
or Beefsteak,
draught
on
constantly
keep
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

-

Ik

P

AT THE

or

I.

ilTOH

noxes for S3.

Sent free by mall on receiptor money.

Block.

Oalr. Ann and Illckorr Plank. Poplar Lumber, EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- Tnnirnea. Comdinor Poles. Hubs. Carrlaee,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage Satch. Prompt attention will be paid to
from the various mining camps of the
Forgmgs . Keep on hand a full stock 01

. m.
lulls ( gas,
Promptly to customers In every part of tho
SALE A good paying business in the city. Satisfaction guaranteed an t prices
of the city. Business jiavs net per
day ten dollars. This is a raro chance for a
imrty with enmil capital.
Or will trado for
Dissolution Notice.
real wituto. C.1I and see for yourself . R. It,
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
given that the
TiiuKNTON, Uridtre Btrcet.
NOTICE la nereby
existing
heretofore
under
the
TTiOIt S LE A KMioMo-powsteam lollcr lirm Dame of Brownlee, Winters & Co., husthi
Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
cheap for cash, or will trade for roal cs day btcn dissolved by mutual consent, David
made at home, and keep tho money in the Tertato, Lull on It. It. THORNTON.
C. Winters and Sam E. Hhoetnaker retiring,
Brownlee will continue the business ritory.
John
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
at the old stand, under the tinnname of John
Brownlee, assuming all indebtedness and Steel Skein Wagons.
all outstanding debts due the old
First National
of Las Vegas collecting
Una.
Notice.
JOHN D. BROWSLEE,
D. C. WINTERS,
On and after this date the Boll Telephon
SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKER company of New Mexico will not De responsiNEW MEXICO
Las Vegas, Februar? 17, 1883.
ble for any receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. lteilley, secretury
and treasurer. Nor will any accounts con'
tracted by any of their employes bo valid unAuthorized Capital
$500,00
less the same are hied with the secretary aud
card or THANKS.
his signature taken for game.
Paid In Capital
M. A. Otero, Jr.,
100.000 rpiIE retiring members of the above firm deX. sire to thank the public for patronage
Pbic Lank,
and trust that the same liberal
them,
extended
KKii.Ltsr.
J.
Snrplus Fond
10.000 natronsge 111 be extended to the remaining Executive committee of theE. Bell
Telephone
D.
Company of New Mexico.
Brownlee.
member of the firm, John
C.
W1NTEU8.
D.
Vegas,
M
1883.
.
January
N
Las
2i,
Doea a General Hanking Business
SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKER.
tf

M

iff,

MANUFACTURERS OF

D. E. HINKLEY
!

MERCHANDISE,

PRODUCE.
CO

AND DEALER IN

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Ken!

W.

Peterson & McKee, Proprs.

Hall's.

I have fur sulo ono f tock rnnc'j 2.y 0
Quo sttM'k rcinch 1".0ni acre.
Ono stork rnni'0. 0,iko acres.
Houshs and lots in this city.

SHUPP &

Poter Chips, Sportirff Gools,

M'IJíES, MQUOltS AND. CIGARS.

Look Here !
Green Peas,
Ripe Tomatoes,
New Potatoes,
Lettuce,
Caulil'ower,
Celery.
And everything good to eat at

South side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.
Successor to

tf

SEtm,

'J.')

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Cards,

W

HALL!

BILLIARD

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to tho Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

EW

BREAD and CAKES

OUNTAiNEER

Mreatms and Daath.
By Dr. James It. Nichols.
In a company of friendsdistinguished
in the walks of literature and science,
the question was asked if it is possible
to form any satisfactory conceptions of
tho nature of spirit and the conditions
of a future life not based on emotion or
sentiment. The reply was that it is possible. In dreams we often hayo experiences which make clear the possibility of life without physical activity.
It nee appeared to tlie author in a
dream that he was traveling in France,
and with friends had rested at a small

o

ANDRES

A

nlO

tBJUGiFLJiim

Ftrst-clas-

car-loa- d

ten-in-

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

Wholesale and Retail.

401

SEVENTH BT.,

- LAS VEOAS,

N. M.

Notice ot Administration.

Notice Is hereby given that tho undersigned
has been dulv appointed by the Probate court
in and for the county of San iguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deeeasvd.
All persons Indebted to said estate aro hereby
notified to settle tho same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims
against ald estate will please present the same
MUS. h . I oCl,
for payment.
-

Laa Vegas, Jun. 13,

Administratrix.

1883.

-

- NewMexico

Notice.

The undersigned administrator of the property of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In. the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
otf adobes or wood Irom the buildings in the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Fort Bascom Express Line

All orders for passengers, ond all frelgh
or express to go over the Fort Bascom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobietce and Tasoosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
house block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

O. W. MITCHELL, Í Contractors
j
OILMAN,
J.

est to First Rational
Bank.
Sweet native wine and nice red apples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
Rocco AtncMo,

and cigars and all kinds California
fruiU for salo very cheap.

iSDroMtiruu

riSAsriAL
ti

IN
. Ntw York. FtU. IX l
Bar ilteT Ujn itfd la Lunduo t i1 ipc
l)rrr dollar In Loodua
outicr. Mnl-a-

VboU-Ml-

and

e

a

4l

Dee ouw--

.

tmnltud quotation! re

tse pric fur other ruin:
OV.

rade MUr
f
Ntw il-- t irrmitia aoüar
Antrru-u- i
ilTrr halvra and

w

JLkL

.

qurt'r

Awrtran

dlm- MuUialrd L'. B.

ailwr coin,
MclM-adollar, un mI . .
Moihuii lllar, uuiiuiuer- Flml
Peruvian iwiWf mud Calillan

rr

v,

W

ttl
M

4

Twenty franc
Twenty mark
Mninish douliloon
Mi l lean iliiutilouus
H' lK'MIl -- (MHM..

M

c;

4

8 M
4

.. Ij

.....

thS

Fine lilTrrlwra,
Fine old ban par to
ibe mlut value.

14

ID

:

4
l&

4

U U

75

M

is tu

bu

1

W

a.

Feb. II,
Las Vio
Trade, although nat aa rood a could be de
irt-d-.
Is fairly active fur the scasoo, with fair
proniHTts for a full Volume of business. The
severe winter ban coined temporary depres
sion, and will likely l followed by Increased

carpet

Wool, common

Improved
fall
medium
clip
well improved fall Vllp
u bluek, 3 tu 6 cents leM than
white
Hide, dry tlliil
dumuced
Sheep polls, prune butcher
"
ilamaKed and saddle

about
"
Iferikiim.
Demand moderate,
quotations.

I

en
U.1U

14

410

It

bítítíií

r&
1 Until

Provision.

Groceries and

Las Y ta AS, Feb.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry SHlt, per lb
" breakfaML oer lb
Hams per lb
LHrd, square cans, per lb

14, 1883.
13

l'l'i
14

"6
u

J
1.85

.. 8

fiO

80.'U
45
V.idiii

q.W

iiftdti-tt-

j

primo

i

Ariosa and "E.L.C," roasted
Crackers, soda

11

butter and oyster

Col. 10,

evaporated

white

black

1ft

lfi18

.25

H'
Ittol7
SO

40

.3.ÍKiÍ3.25
$3.ajtti:i.50
13

0

Now

-

jNJEoxico.

wnolosalo
Moss Rose Bourbon,

C

1

Dealers

XjlQ.xi.or

By, 3 idtelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelscr
Champagnes, Mineral water, etc

Oovernor's fbolce

Beer, Wines,

cigars.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
em house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in urice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Musical

liiasBtir-iLXT-

oio.ts

n

--

OUST

A.ri"W-TS

TLJ1TJD-

-

PEREZ,

lYSARCELLIMOi BOFFA &
LAS VEGAS, N.

O

2

FANCY
on ivtohth

G-OOD-

"

5 00

$t.50&$7.00

6J47W

E.

60rii75

imperiuls

40i,75
xMim

oolong

Ilnrdware.

galvanized....;..

Wire, fence, painted 11,
Wire staples
8teel 10, English
0.00
Nails
Whroiu and currlages in full supply and
active demand
n'KfSll,1)
Farm Wagon
15(166175
"
Ore
ll(Kifll75
"
nrlng
250
" with calash tops
150(a2i5
Ilutfgles
Wbolesalo trade continucsactive.
12
0

120

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Main street,
nections.
j-

P;EDand BLTJE
LA. JVC 3?
SOUTH SIDE OF TIEE
iTinest Wines. Lluuors and Ciarars constantly on hand.

connecllon.

Eleiraut narlors and V?ln

5

liooins In

Open Davxeiepnone
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
uia sua ew town auu tne not
jr- -

sprinsrs.'-i-a
WILX. C. BUKTON.

10

Eastern and Western Dally Paters.

Proprietor.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

T.STANSIFEU

QET

.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

K8T& TUÜJVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouKh. Contracts will be
takon in and out of own. Shop lu East Las
etras.

7"E&T

IAS

Fancy Goods,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Xjrw-3LE-r,

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

&

Sava-gcau-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
3as(AUd

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING,
's

Store.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods.iH the market.

west lias Vogas.

Dealers in IIorsc3 and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sal
Rigs for the llot Springs and of her Points of Interest. TLa Finest Liven
Uutlits m tho Territory.

D.

BROWNLEE,

Successors to Iirownlee, Winters

& Co.

Vceountaiit & Expert,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Insorance Brokér and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made. Kooin No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Maitin, Clark A Twood, George
Huston,
W.
Geo. R Delprat, . f Lwnlvllle;
Samuel C Davis A Co., St. Louis, Mo. j Henry
Metier
Co., NowYorkjA.O. Hobblns, A.
II. Whltinore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vtas.
Investigator of titles to real cssates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.
woe a in your own town. Terms and
outfit freo. Address H. Hallott &

5

Co., Portland Maine.

Geo.

bull. ling.
- NEW MEXICO,

P. POWERS,

!

Disease.

iraio9.

T&ZLcl&.ZL'sr

and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Messag e
to tho Unfortunate Suffering.
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
ft I IHHfe Him'UMl Will Ka nal.l n anwrAk!.
Whii will tirnL fin uitulvuia if 1i i tutila
one purtii'lo of MurtMirj't Io!iUo rotasstum, or
any mineral substance.

auu

w

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

....

PKK 150TTLK
PriCE OF SMALL ISZE -

LI KG a

- - -

.

- 100
ioo

WAN BERG BROS ,

A Fino line of Imported and tho best make of Piece Goods nhvnys on hand.
spectfully solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Your orders rc

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

DEALERS Hi

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and

LAKE VALLEY. N.M.

Produce.

Cash paid for Wool, Hide3 and 1'cits,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEO A3. NEW MEXICO

tí

PUBLIC,

nun

s

E

PI

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

&

03

O

u

u

1 HAREIS, Proprietor.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vcgna.
Fresh Beer always oh Draueht. Also Fine
Cigars and
hlskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

u rl n

u

II

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

OGDEN,

a

A.3

é

aa

Co

ta

r5
So
pa

K

FULL LINE OF

--

. WINES

ANP-

CIGARS,

'

1TBW MEZIC.

MYEE, FRIEDMAN

3.

n

LIQUORS,

S. H. WELLS, Hana:.,

VJEC3-JA.-

K

f)
O

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CERIE
L.

a

i

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC,

"RLAMDO SMITH,

B

2

Tlie Pr escriütioii Trade
s B ñ p
B "

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS.

BREWERY SALOON,

Fancy Goods

GIVEN TO

03

tn

en

.

t

d Carefdl Attention

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietors

"o
E B

OHEflGAL

Dealer in

O

c

o

H0UTLE0GE

po 3- a
H

DRUGS

M.

N. FURLONG,

oE 27b

a

New Mex.

Las Ve

ItCSSELL,

Lako Valley, N.

C country

il

-- AT-

BE0.,

DANZIGER'S,

A.

PLANING MILL,

LITTLE CASINO.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressinir. matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear nutive lumbor
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

PATTT,

Oash

TIN, COPPER
AND

...

v

E. A. FISKE.

J0DBEH3 AND ItETAILEJlS

las

iS--

ft

a

ti

STON AND WASON

OF

r

tm

fir

T5

It

s

N

A.

Special attention ariven to Mininir nurl Hnilria:i nrilnm.

A

EAST 1.AS VEGAN.

il

T

East Las Vegas, PJev Mes.

CHADWICK,

Lorenzo Lopez.

10 Ilorae
pnrk.ArreaHu
Portable Engine has cutio,' uo feet of Michigan
Pine Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
the saw In eight foot lengths.

Hnne wo guurantee to furnish power
,mi feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 10 hcroe will cut 10,(10(1 feet in same
. iimo uur Knitincs are guar-- I
rJrth antked onto furnish a horse- 1 dW.
less
and water thim anv otherruel
Engine not lifted with an Automatic Cut-Of-f.
you
If
want a
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill,
Shafting or Pullios, either east

OPERA BIIEIHXU,

V. Baca.

P -- 3

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tho Best of Steals at Reasonable Ratos.

OYSTERS

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILE.
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North oí Bridge st. Station, Las Vejras, N. 11.
SAMUKL B. WAXKUUS

10

SPECIALTY.

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furmsliing Goods,
Country Produco a Soecialty.
gfxids guurantccd ftrstrclnss.

WORK

Contracts taken in any part of tho Territory.
Experienced workmon employed. Apply at
tho

3

Execnted In Marble, Granite and Stone' of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh stroet, near Main and
luiancnard.
- - LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

Our

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OI"

--

M. L. WARREN.

district courts in the Territory. Hpecial
..... .A attcn- tinn
, . . . . tn nnrmriltlAn .......
...... irlvon
aaao , Mlou
w
niiish and Mexican grants and United States min- i.ifi auu muer muu iiiigaiicin oeiore the courts
&

AND

N

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

pLOOD

CONTRACTOR

vauood ou Oo uraisnuiciitQ.

WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING Afít PAPT.nn ItTtwva
BRIDGE 8TREET,
VEGAS
SHEET-IRO-

- KSIV KEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

juamiracturer or

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

GLORIETA

i'i

Or any Skin

3

ATX O It JÍ El

LAS VEGAS,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

FRANK LEDUC,

PAIISE'H

FRED. G. HENESEY,

EViainand Sixth streets,

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOftSS M4D BEDS
Good Tabic and Low Rates.

DEALERS Di

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

HOTEL.

Sriclse
Oi
AG-1MARTINEZ &S AY
AÜ

joiin Campbell,

27.

In any stage.

IVZoaclco. CURES WHEN at.t, OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If vou doubt, come to see us

JP. Xjí3í3I3TJO,

MONUMENTS,

JOHN
Stylos.
Latest
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, German town
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Houghton Is associated In tho millinery and dressmakinar dcoartment.

flnmH

VEGAS

NOTARY

Cures
SYPHILIS

MERCHANT TAILOR Contractors and Builders

LAND AGENCY

JOIIN

3ioxr

CIM

AND

UÍ

i rank ogden, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

NEW MEXICO.

fíAnernl tilnc kamlthlnirflnrt mnnlHnir
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

ST,"

!

NOTARY PUBLIC,

B

lil. TAIL

7"ElGrjSLS,
LAS
EAST
Everything neat and new

ICIIABD DUNN

...

and well selected

a lar

.tum Powdar Company.

-

-

-

Vogaa,

Corner

CEXTEB STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

RINCON,

ha'

Tta

rv .w

M

Has Just opened his new stock of Pruirs, Stationer , Fimry Goihís, 1 ollet Articles, Taints and
i.nniiirf, idimeeo nni igirn.
on is given to the Prescription
IVTba most cart ful aitcnt
truss.
Mexlc i f r the conunoii
Bole airent for Ni--

SHAVFD AT THK

Street.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Thebcstof

BATHS ATTACHED.

R

tpeelaitr.

Aienu for Ue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILCINC,

MATTHEWS,

of contracting done.

Ail kinds
secuiUK-siciven-

pUANK

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcenery.

II1U. Telephone con

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.. s

CP
ft
PWy

r-

vm

TJ CrG---I

3D
Xja.cs

AND BUILDERS

Ilalf-Wa- y

MP.

Dolls,

LBERT ft BERBER,

A specialty made of

F. E.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

La Vcvas.

A. BALL.

POSTOFFICE,

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
mo a call.

....

CONTRACTORS

J

loxHi

f:i.(KKa.i4.50

$'.l.50$10.50
$10.50i$12.00

door nut of PL Nicholas Hotel.

Office first

ake.

BLOCK, BXHX3I BTBCET.

WHOLESALE AND

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GL0K1ETA,
NEW MEXICO.

VA

Paints mlied to order. Ptprr banrlnv la all
paprr suuxloa a
pocialtr.
DOUSE
AND SIGN" PAINTERS

lu tiramae.

)

M

Gronoral IVCoxcln.aa.clJjse

13

4(60

N.

Siith Street

J

HASttlDn

HtOTes, Tinware Boas Purnlihlnf Goods
lock and Iot'M tbs patronada of the pcbUv

at Residence)

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

J

12J--

G. P
y. H

Shop opposito

LAS VKQAS
W. BEBI1ENS,

iu

&

lilljili

New Bulldiajr, East Las
eiras.
NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

P. O. Box

78
12

of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Ordcrs for Roofing and Spouting prompty Atteui..

IN

ÉTL8T

nrweuc, iirumu y
CI I'REIU uY

ti, corrí:!: xsn síie:i:t sko

JEB & FOKT,

style. More

ss

"BILLY'S"

4045

-

AND COKNSELOlt AT LAW,

first-cla-

7.7U(&.0

v

And District Attorney for tho Twentieth
District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
UillCO : E L P ASO. T EXA S.

' 89 U

lOps 16 Vis

la McDuuald'

Q F. NEILL,

2?Xs-.- v.

1B0

24 V4s

"

0o

In Wesclte's
LAS VEGAS,

S.

oiidx: ox

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt c Packard, E. C. Burt and Lavy ic Katzman.

A WU1TEUAW.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

M AM" FA

m

Manufacturer of

General Merchandise

This large house has recently boon placed In perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.
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BBIDGS 8T.

Krw Mexico

ATT O RIVET AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
1

LAS VEQA8.

C.

ATTOIUIET

E.

largest stuck of Lumber, Basa, Doors. Blinds. Paints. Oils and Ulaaa In the Territory
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best Styles.
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B. TAYLOR.

WATKOUS

S. B. WATEOUS & SON IRKS DINING HALL
-- A PLACE FOR
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Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED
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or Medart's Patent Wrought
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FEAST

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tyOPEN all time of day and night
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The Plaza hotel will be more popular
DB Johnson, Milwaukee; Frank Cole, Santa
tricts in tho territory.
CP Instantly destroys worms and removes the than ever this fall and winter as the
go, arrived
Junction.
and will remain Fe; James H. Chambers, San Francisco; Secretions
hereby iriven that I bave assigned
is
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which cause them.
receipts and business of tho M. Nicholas
steady arrival of guests now indicate. (ho
over Sunday at tho Montezuma. Mr. J Heimingway, Chicago; Fred Setell, Wal- Lucky Dice.
hotel to U. P. Conklin, as trustee, to seoure
A. W. Perry, night operator for this
It is convenient to all parts of town, it and
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próvido for tho payment of certain credAbout a year ago Geergo Moore, a Jones was raised near the same place, lacr.
road at Santa Fe went through the city livo merchant of Wallace, threw dice which made Major Frost's congenialNotwithstanding the fact that thousands .four is p. comfortable building in which to itors, nnd those havniK business with said hoand
tel will transact tho samo witn Mr. Conklin iny
ocoDle are at ureseHt worrying themselves all livo and tho furnishing is elegant
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Len H. Maxwell left for El Paso yes
The spots favored him and last
hotel will bo tho same as heretofore.
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pronounce
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universally
and
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ing tho serious illness of his sister.
upon
thousands ol smart, bard
thousands
year he received $020 as the earnings of terday. He leaves his family under the
A fine lot of California canned still
Las Veqas, Feb. sth, iwa.
working, intelligent men pouring into the grrcut it.
"You look like a man who had seen the team. This was a lucky throw, but care of friends. Len did not look to us goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Arkansas Valley, the Garden of the West, whom
Crayon Portraits.
Table damasks, linens, crashes, towAtchison, 'lopeka & Santa Fe Railroad oflike a man who who was leaving for Damsons, Cherries and Grapes, tbe
a great deal of the world," said a man foitune is a lickle goddess.
If you want a crayon portrait, call on
fers them their choice of 2,500,000 acres oi the els, doylies at bargains not to bo surany great time. We hope his looks Preserves in caddies and a fine Quest farming lands in the world at almost their passed"
to an independent looking individual at
Come and bo convinced, at Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cost you
own pnces. 11 you uo not penevoit, write to
The Montezuma hotel at the Springs wero not deceptive.
as much as it will to send east and have
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the depot yesterday, "Oh yes, I was
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String tho undersigned, who will tell you where you 2 0 tf
is to have a general overhauling.
Mr.
it done, besides it is always.best to paN. L. Rosenthal.
get a cheap land exploring ticket, and how
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K. Taber and wife, S. Farwell Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof can
R.
tronize homo industry.
at a moderate expense, you can sec for yourucl
tho company's artistic
Charles
months."
wife and daughter, and Doctor Henry fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies, and be convinced.
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frescocr and calciminer arrived with
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The Peco Rain for Sale,
Foster, went to Santa Fe yesterday, to which we will present to pur
The firm of French & Riford, succesGentrtl Passenger and Titkt Agent,
The work will be
Tho Doctors Pettijohn have taken two ten men íyesterday.
1 hereby offer for sale the old Tecos
&
closing
TouGka.Knn"
are
Martin,
to
French
sors
see tho antiquities. That includes the chasers buying one pound of Tea,
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n lien mo
rooms in tho Montezuma hotel, as offi gin on nionuay,
house is
store. Church ruins, l'elics, etc., also tho
out the East Sido Second-Han- d
town and the newspaper. They return Call early and avoid the rush
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round upon which the samo stands,
finished
They will have auction sales every afwill
look
it
as neat as a bran
ces.
The rooms are on tho ground
to tho Montezuma Sunday.
Don't forget the place in the Whereas, under and by virtue of an order ternoon and evening, and everything or particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
now steamboat.
floor, and are Nos. 30 and 3L. No. 31
the Probate Court of 8nn Miguel county.
reserve. north side of the plaza.
Dold block. We still sell as cheap of
John Griswold, of Griswold &
mado and entered in the matter of tho estato offered will be sold without
where Luteeia had the midnight combat
2 7 lm
Maktin Coslosky.
will
sale at
also
sell
at
They
private
M.
on
Taylor,
2otn
deceased,
Samuel
tho
of
proprietors of the famous Shaw- as the cheapest, and we call and day of December, A. O., 1882, tho
Thero are about as many dogs in this
with the bears.
cost. Their stock must be closed out
Go to J. W. Pearcofor all kinds of
city as there are voters, and they are nee mills at Topeka. arrived yesterday, take orders and deliver to all Mattie Ij, Taylor, was appointed administratrix by March 1st. If you want bargains,
therefore, Notice is hereby there is tho place to go.
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
In tho ratllo for a gold watch at about as much to be depended on, too. and can be found at the Springs. He parts of the city. Our accommo of said estate;persons
having or holding claims
given that all
avenue. No. 333.
Uncle Nat Wright's placo Wednesday One of the
estate, are hereby required lo pre
comes to meet Mr. W. B. Strong and dating clerk, Willie Woods, wil atrainstsaid
samo
said
sent
at her
the
night, Ilus9 Daniels was the lucky ivory hurt nobody kind, attempted to bite í party, who arrived from the south last take a pride in waiting and call residence in thoto city ofadministratrix,
STAR GROCERY.
Las Vegas, in said
on or before the 1st day of May next, Garrard &
tosser. The raille was gotten up by little girl on Zion lull yesterday after night.
ing on customers. Leave the county,
Fresh Oysters.
For
,
Dated January isms.
Mr. Ed Wilkinson, tho dispatcher. The noon: The brute was
MATTIE L. TAYLOR,
Roscoo Scewald, a nephew of Colonel number of your residences at the
killed.
Smoked
Halibut.
Administratrix of the estato of Samuel M
chances were $2.50 each.
Seewald, arrived from Tiffin, Ohio, Park Grocery and Billy will be Taylor,
d 13 t w 3 m.
deceased.
A stranger in tho city desires to know
Smoked Salmon,
ur. J. w. vanzanüt has taken up if it is possible to have a htt.lo fresh air yesterday. Young Seewald contem sure to call on you the next day,
yours,
and
obliee
Smoked Herring,
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permanent quarters in Wyman's block, admitted during service in tho churches plates making this his futuro home, if
ho
securing
position.
a
succeed
McDONALD
can
S HARRIS &R.G
Live
in
east side. Tho doctor gave this office in this city, especially of evenings,
All persons found trespassing by holding sheep Heal
Cod Fish,
or cattle ou lite irecK within boundaries
a pleasant call last night, and says ho is when many are out who do not attend Young men, with faces like his and who
Limburger Cheese,
or
a
crecK
said
and lor distance of six
D.D.D. Sour Mash, from Rob- mouth
Go to the Grocery on Centre
are willing to work. need never be with
teen miles on both shies said creek, and also of
much pleased with our town and couu morning service.
(or Red) River from the boundary
Street.
out employment in Las Vegas. We put ertson county, Tennessee, at Canadian
try. He is a pleasant gentleman.
lne l tno isaca locution no. iiora distance on
S. KAUFFMAN
Heise's.
The Tabor house at Cerrillos, under Roscoo down as a fixture.
sixteen miles on both sides down said river, will
A Splendid ( bnuce.
Tho business of Weil & Graaf, tho the chreful attention of Mr.
10 iiiw.
oe
Becoming
proseciueu
Uptegrove
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, No. 321
WILSON WADDINGIIAM.
The east side hose company disclaim
AND- Mr. Bloomar. the C entre street bar
Bridge street hay and grain merchants, is doing a splendid business. Tho
C. Heise's.
at
any
knowledge
of
ber in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
the
communication
has increased so of lato that they have aboyo named gentleman makes
8500;Reard.
to his family, offers his shop for sale
signed '"Enquirer," appearing in this
8509.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest
been compelled to put in larger scales genial landlord,
Old Robertson County Rye, at conviction,
WE HAVE for sale improved very cheap. The shop has two chairs
and all who stop at morning's Gazette. The article was
and sending to tho penitentiary
C. Heise's.
and to purchase new and larger grain the Tabor feel that they are at homo.
of any person or persons guilty of stealing and unimproved city and Hot and is well furnished, and the best loany stock belongin to members of the North
handed in by a party claiming
cation in the city and a good run of
wagons. Attention to business always
ern New Mexico Btoek Growers Association, Springs property. City and Hot custom.
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Mr.
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neither
Chas.
Fritz, after spending some
For further information, List of Brands &c, Springs property to rent.
Cenorings us rewaru.
days in town, will start for his home to hose companies, and as it seemed of no ertson county, Tennessee, at C Auurcsss
trally located business houses
Plastering--, Cementing-- , Ete.
D. C. PRYOR,
Mrs. Cora Hodges arrived on yester day, in Lincoln. He
and offices to rent, Ranches and- K. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
Chairman Executive Committee.
ordered the Ga Tital importance.'we failed to get his Heise's.
clay's train bound for El Paso. Her inSpringer, New Mexico water fronts in the best stockall kinds of cementing, plastering,
zette to his address that ho may bo in name. The No. 2 beys say that they Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C
oí Mew Mexico patching, constructing and outside
raising
tention was to pass en through, but l:er fashion with his neighbors, who all
sections
will
have nothing ta say abaut it. The Heise's.
take
work, lie has bad sixteen years exbrother, Mr. II. B. Warner, ordered it the Gazette m that county.
race is ver, and they are willing to let
B. BORDEN,
for sale
perience in tho business in this country
C. Heise's
Kentucky
at
River
otherwise. She will remain with Mr
WANT real estate and and will guarantee satisfaction, and tbe
WE
it rest as it stands.
and Mrs. Warner a few days, and then
Miss Clara)
miaius, sister of Mrs
stock all we can get to sell yery best work in the line at reasonable
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, live
Jim Curry, who has been punching
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and prices. Give him a call.
go south to her future home.
Scott Moore, is teaching school in Wal
2 U tf
New tomatoes, good ones; fresh eel
Office and shop on Main street,
bill. contracts carefully drawn. Acoa the bush, fresh
lace. She has quito an interesting tickets on the Santa Fe branch for sev- ery, lettuce, oranges
knowledgements taken and col- RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
Tho W. B. Strong special arrived at
tigs,
candy, aproes and nuts at eicpoone connections.
school and is giving perfect satisfac evcral wacks, returned to the scenes of Mariofresh
lections made.
on
street,
next
Repette's,
Center
7:30 last night and proceeded to the
E H. SKIPW1TH,
his first mash yesterday. Jim says that uoor to oakery.
lion.
All business placed with us
Mr. Strong comes for Lis
springs.
the Santa. Fe people are generous, kind
M RS. DR. TENNET CLOUGII,
have tiromnt attention.
shall
health, and it is very possible that ho
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PHTftlClAH ASD SCRGEOIT,
The Choral Union have just received and intelligent, and he does not even
OFFICE OVER FIRST RATIONAL GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Offers hor profesional services to the people
John F. Kopp has been appointed
will remain at tho Montezuma for som
to full sets of glee books and a great except the New Mexican workmen.
Brldse Street Las Veas N.M.
of Las Vejíua. lo bo found a the houae of
for the Gazette at Lake Valley
BANK, .
time Tho special car will probably be number of books of opera. They are Jim Curry, that's the first bad break agent
Mrs. Huby, on Illanchard street, East Las
He will deliver the paper to subscribers
Special attention given to obstetrics and
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At discasca
Room 6 and 7. Ofllcp hours from 11 a. m. to
returned on No. 103
preparing tor a grand concert soon.
ana collect money due on subscriptions 1 p.
we ever heard you make.
of WOMEN and children.
BILLY'S.
m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

DAILY (GAZETTE

The tt !

hoim twitch board at
hn been p'.act d m the ktore of Tor- & CiouihUr. Mis Jennie Paco,
the cashier for the t Uldihliint, will
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